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Based on user experience research and a small guerilla usability test, I’ve
identitifed two main pain points within the UX of the Airbnb app. The ﬁrst being
support accessability, where users experience a certain diﬃculty in
communicating with the help and support team. The second is the ability to reﬁne
search options and ﬁnd speciﬁc requirements when looking for an Airbnb home
or experience.
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Solution

Guerilla Usability Testing

Goal

The goal of the test was to determine UX pain points within the Aribnb app
in terms of search speciﬁcity. I wanted to see how easy or diﬃcult it was to
ﬁnd a place to stay that has a certain feature that the customer wanted.

Task

The task given to users was to ﬁnd a home with a very speciﬁc feature. An
example scenario included, “You are going to Paris in a couple of months
and would like to ﬁnd a home with a balcony.” Users were asked to ﬁnd
various places, each with a diﬀerent amenity (e.g. ﬁreplace, pool, bunk bed,
etc).

Guerilla Usability Testing
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A common theme amongst the users was that they felt the search process
was long and tedious, because they had to skim through all of the
descriptions and pictures of all the listings after putting the location as
Paris, in order to see if it contained a balcony. When searching for
amenities like a pool or an elevator, users found it relatively easy to ﬁnd a
place since those are included in the ﬁlter feature.
A few years ago Airbnb contianed a keyword search feautre, but it has
since been removed. This could be the case for a multitude of reasons,
including increasing more time on the site per user, security reasons, or a
simple AB test analysis. Re-implementing a keyword search could really
improve the overall user experience for travelers who would really
appreciate a speciﬁc feature in their rental, but don’t want to spend large
amounts of time searching through the site to ﬁnd it.
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Live Chat Beneﬁts
44%

“44% of online consumers say that having questions
answered by a live person while in the middle of an
online purchase is one of the most important features
a website can oﬀer” according to a study called
“Make Proactive Work”, conducted by Forrester
Research.

62%

“62% reported being more likely to purchase from the
site again. A further 38% of respondents said they
had made their purchase due to the chat session
itself. All these attitudes were even more prevalent
among respondents who bought online at least
weekly.”
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Implementing a live chat on the Aribnb app would actually be
very cost eﬃcient, because the overall customer satisfaction
will increase, resulting in higher AOVs and conversions.
Utilizing a live chat service itself is not typically that expensive
and users will feel a lot more conﬁdent in booking their rentals
and experiences if they have guidance from an actual person
from the company. In addition, Airbnb can analyze chat
transcriptions to monitor trends in customer pain points and
challenges.

